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2012 IS ON US
Egnyte Announces Box Buster Buyout Program
Businesses Paying for Box File Storage Accounts Can Switch Over With
No Hassles to Egnyte and not pay for Service Until 2013
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. – April 09, 2012 – Egnyte, the leading provider of Cloud and
HybridCloud File Sharing solutions for Businesses today announced the Box Buster Buyout
program. Aimed at businesses that are paying for Box accounts and found they’ve outgrown
their usefulness, the Box Buster program allows paying Box customers to switch to a matching
plan on Egnyte, at no cost for the duration of 2012 and free migration1.
After detailed analysis and intensive discussions with our customers who have already made
the switch from box to Egnyte, we’ve identified 5 scenarios where businesses might find they
should still use box as their file sharing solution:
You don’t need to ask permission – you’ve probably already side-stepped IT, or better yet,
you don’t have an IT department to side step. If you just need to get a job done fast, but aren’t
concerned with who sees what folders or what types of access they have to a file, Box is a
great solution.
Your head is always in the clouds – The cloud is a great thing, we think so too, if you’re
content to always use a web interface, and have no need for things like mapped drives with
desktop access, or a local copy of your files for your entire office that is continuously synced
with the cloud, go ahead, get Box.
You think size doesn’t matter – If your files are relatively small, which precludes most multimedia files, web design files, engineering files etc., then why bother with a more scalable
solution with no file size limits. Also, if your total file storage needs are only a few gigabytes and
don’t include your entire office, sure, use Box.
You don’t mind a long distance relationship – Some companies don’t need to keep a
version of their files locally where they can touch it, literally. If you’re ok with keeping everything
in the cloud and have no need for fast local access or do not have any compliance issues to
deal with, Box is a viable solution.
You’re a trusting soul – If you alone are your company, or it’s just you and some close friends,
you can trust that if they leave, they’ll return all your files and Box will work, no problem. No
need for turning off access precisely when you let them go, or checking an audit of what client
files they downloaded just before giving you notice.
Don’t believe us? Hear what some of our customers have to say:
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"Looking for a solution that is right for the team is not just something we say, it's something
we live by, and that means evaluating options and creating a winning strategy," said Kerry
Keating, Head Coach Men's Basketball, Santa Clara University. "We wanted to put in a file
sharing solution that would give players, coaches and staff alike the fast ubiquitous access
they need, regardless of whether they were using a laptop or tablet. Box and Egnyte went
head to head, and in the end, Egnyte won because it provided secure reliable access to
files while giving our IT department the controls they expect out of a world-class solution.
Egnyte HybridCloud supports Santa Clara University Men's Basketball."
"Being a wealth management company, security is an obvious priority for us, but beyond
that we wanted to find a solution that gave our IT department the control they needed,
coupled with a great user experience for our employees, vendors, and clients on a single
unified platform," said Taylor Herzog, Technology Solutions Manager at True North
Advisors. "After looking at Dropbox, Box, Sharefile, and Egnyte HybridCloud, we realized
that Egnyte was the right solution for our needs. We were able to deploy quickly, giving
different levels and types of access to different people ranging from clients to employees,
regardless of where they were accessing their files from, or whether they used a phone,
tablet or laptop. Further, the hybrid cloud approach means we always have access to our
client data residing on a NAS device behind our firewall, giving us and our clients an extra
level of comfort with the same level of high-speed local access we had grown accustomed
to. Users did not have to compromise on the experience they were accustomed to; instead
we simply made it better."
	
  

"Being a best-of-breed law firm is a fundamental part of our belief system, so much so that
we are constantly trying to improve business processes and find efficiencies," said Jennifer
Goshorn, Chief Administrative Officer at Gunderson Dettmer, LLP. "We have found that with
a distributed workforce and client base, our needs to easily share and manage large file
sizes with granular control over who sees, edits or deletes files is of paramount
importance. After researching available solutions, we came across Egnyte and quickly
realized the benefit of their IT focus, while still offering a simple, easy to use interface for
accessing and sharing files. They’ve provided us with a secure, centrally administered
solution that can allow our lawyers to work more efficiently and effectively with their
colleagues and clients."
Designed with IT in mind, but easy enough for the average business user, Egnyte offers the
control, security and scalability necessary for solving your file sharing requirements. Egnyte’s
team has made a career of building and deploying enterprise solutions. Isn’t it time to grow up
and use a grown-up solution? Egnyte HybridCloud File Sharing – join today by visiting us at
http://www.egnyte.com/ms/egnyte-vs-box/ .
About Egnyte
Over 1 billion files are shared daily by businesses using Egnyte HybridCloud file server.
Egnyte’s unique technology provides the speed and security of local storage with the
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accessibility of the cloud. Users can easily store, share, access and backup files, while IT has
the centralized administration and control to enforce business policies. Egnyte, founded 2007,
is based in Mountain View, California and is a privately held company backed by venture capital
firms Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers, Floodgate Fund, and Polaris Venture Partners. For
more information, please visit www.egnyte.com or call 1-877-7EGNYTE.
1

Terms and conditions: Promotion is only available to those signing up for one year of service via annual payment. Customer must provide
documentation showing they are a current Box customer, and have been a paying box customer for a period of at least 2 months. Offer is only
available for Egnyte Group Plan (5 employees, 150GB storage, $24.99/month), Office Plan (10 employees, 1TB storage, $44.99/month) and
Enterprise Plan (25 employees at 12.99 per employee/per month, 3TB storage). Customer must pay for full year on sign up, total cost due at
signing is number of months in contract that fall in 2013 multiplied by monthly cost of plan chosen. For customer with more than 25 employees,
please call sales at 1-877-734-6983 (US) or 0845 528 0588 (UK). Data migration is free for all plans..
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